DELUXE EXAMPLES

Main logo

3 Secondary logos or pull-away examples

BASIC EXAMPLES

Main logo

2 Secondary logos or pull-away examples
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All packages come with mock ups of up to 4 items. It helps to visualize the final products. (i.e. shirts, pants, pillows, napkins, blankets)
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EVENT BRANDING PRICE LIST

DELUXE PACKAGE $900
3 Logo design options to choose from
3 Secondary logos or pull-away Art / Initials
3 Rounds of revisions
Tagline creation
BONUS: Menu type-set or select items from services list

BASIC PACKAGE $750
2 Logo design options to choose from
2 Secondary logos or pull-away Art / Initials
2 Rounds of revisions

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Sweatshirts + Tees Escort Cards Restroom Signage
Pillows Table Names Water Bottles
Decor/Signage Seating Charts Candle Lighting
Barware + Napkins Sign-In Boards Step + Repeats
Menus Guest Bag Stickers Dance Floor Graphics

• ALL logos can come with and without date. Logos will be delivered in full color and
  1 or 2 color files where needed.
• All final digital files come in any format needed (i.e. vector, jpg, .pdf).
• Additional revisions are $40 per round. Additional tagline art based on final branding +$50
• Design process will begin after work agreement is signed and 50% payment is made.
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